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To 
The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Plot No. C/1, G Block 

Bandra-Kurla Complex 

Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051. 

Scrip Code : NLCINDIA     

To 
The Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd 
Phiroze JeeJeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400 001. 

Scrip Code : 513683   
  

Dear Sirs, 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement on Notice of transfer of equity shares of the Company to 

Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 

wee 

In terms of Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations,2015, we are enclosing herewith copies of the newspaper advertisement pertaining 

to Notice of transfer of equity shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund 

Authority published in today's English and Tamil Newspapers. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

for NLC India Limited 
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A) grbGar AGwesn_ew sOwWGLe Fz, TAMILNADU CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION Chethnad 
Lisle, sigieiveib: “pros”, grequrenenud-626117, suilprend. C, Pd HO.No: 12 THAMBUSAMY ROAD, KILPAUK, CHENNAI - 600 010 

CIN : L26941TN1957PLC003566 iit www.ramcocements.in AMENDMENT al lianas and thbssbdiad 

Due to administrative reasons, the following amendment doerediberd wath AY Gorahe bry Mad 
SEB! (UXigWANGW sLeowuser PML salad Casmeusst) QeQEIG apsmMHet-2015, eupmig) 
(yen 47(1)(a)-6G Georia Qacr ep sy Meliusreug; 31 yeu 2020-60 apyrsusm ps} 
STVMsoe HHTST PML PeTUG! uUTHHAHEHsSHTE SUGUEfUet HooMlsemasunrsnis Helse 
opm Gearg@éseiuci Pes) Hlemv (pygscmer, uM JMaWaep_ ot up Faure 
03) Adjeuf 2021, ysat ipso germ SUGLEOET QuagpTet Gus mOUW sperm 
BeO_Gupy 2 sien. 

Oiss seed suiGueliier Bensorussrsslayd (www.ramcocements.in) wom suoGlues/ weer} 
Umea uciguaMLOuGw ung ufluyshaomor Plyeuscmachet  Blemesruereieflapyii 
(www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com) slen_aéaslng. 

Gesttenser 
06.01.2021 

SH) prwGar AGwuswr ed suNGe hers, 
K.Ge depres, Geweny     
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OU.6TS.| OTS 6T6v01 AITO ology OULD 

1 |TN21AR-0297| TVS AUTO KING PETROL-P | 2014 

2  |TN21AF-0894| TVS AUTO KING LPG-P 2009 

INNOVA EURO 4 2.5 GX 
3 |TNO7BK-0216 DIESEL 8 SEATER 2010             

GQaTLityaeo@ : 044-27232711     

  

tary aa | Government of India 

& warm Gat fram / Department of Atomic Energy 

git il Ten au ie 

/ Indira Gandhi Centre for. Atomic Research 

meas / Kalpakkam - 603 102. 

= or 

Culm Re eA eS Ia eae at 

Name of work: Round The Clock shift electrical 

maintenance of Motors, Heaters & their control gears in 
FETR&IFSB. 

| Estimated Cost Rs.19,74,679/- 
  

EMD EMD declaration form to be 

submitted 
  

As applicable by e-payment 

through electronic mode only 

accepted. 

| Tender processing fee 

Further details please reter 

www. tenderwizard.com/DAE 

2.5% of tendered value                  

Performance Bank 3% of tendered value 

Guarantee 

Time allowed 12 months from date of WO 
  
  

é-Tender view and 

download in website 

From 117.07,2029 (10-00hrs) to 

22.01.2021(15:00hrs) on 

website 

www. tenderwizand.com/DAE 

Last date & time of 22.01.2021 (22:00 hrs) 
closing for online 

submission 
  

Opening date of 

| technical bid 25.01.2021 @15.30hrs 

  

Opening date of 
financial bid Will be intimated later     

Superintending Engineer & Director, RFG   
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A) DUO DST 
ole eget: Sut eri, euetgpn - 64 107. Peli reid, pulkaenip 

Ggemertudl : 0423-2230419, 2231743 

primal; 423-2292229 

De sem Dim cat ite 

GST Ne FIAAACTT IAAI 

Ce Em CE um ee eRe UT Ly 

ulgerth) Gaul Gamlle spe hauled Gempljsrenueetlgeme 
Lary Guin § Gunga act ailumercdenme gciurestiuetedl uchgnh 
qa Ga, Cuore splurhenyarat 29.07.2021 sein) ames 11.00 

Loma gh elma LL el 

is issued for the e-tender notification published under 

DIPR No.4521/Tender/2020, Dt.05.12.2020 and e-tender reference 

No. ME5/64885/2016, TNCSC/20-21/ET/16. 

The tender to be opened on 08.01.2021 is postponed] 

to 25.01.2021. Tender document can be downloaded upto 

10.30 A.M. on 25.01.2021. 

Further any amendments regarding the modification of e-tender 

conditions, postponement of e-tender, cancellation of the e-tender 

(if any) will be communicated only through MSTC website. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR DIPR/ 105 /Tender/2021 
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ete Ce ta a ye) it 
No.524, 8th Floor, Anna Salai, Teynampet, 

Chennai18. 044-2433 2201 / 2433 2904 
H.0. BANGALORE-CHENNAI CIRCLE B=cucllac iu) eelcew tain e-Webel reece 

Rew tN ce 

  

  
SLES TL) Sees UE 

CTHIGETS| WIDE | Benet (DP Code 16049), (10, 2am) 5d, 
GunévLed anevefl, Cine wmibdusob-GOO 033), crmiach Georg amie 

CWhG WMbucoild (DP Code 2616) emomyret (23, Bars awudedt ConG, 
GCunéivLed Snovefl, Cries wmibub, AFctenat-GOO 033) cilenpaiied 
OGoMcoonu 2 eors) THUS OodyLeor apMehlspqid os neirsCmmd. 

BART ATS AAT —ll MAT (STH LS — 16049) [10, FAT Tet, Teer Bee, 
AE ATTTH-600033] SARL ATS TAS ALITA STAT (STAT HTS 2616) [23, ThTeT 

TRA APT, Tet BAT, TIS ATAATA-G00033] F Tes ET Ales SF AT NT e | 

Our Chennai Mambalam-ll Branch (DP Code: 16049) (10, 2nd Street, Postal 

Colony, West Mambalam-600 033) is going to be merged with our Chennai 

West Mambalam Branch (DP Code: 2616) at 23, 3rd Main Road, 

Postal Colony, West Mambalam, Chennai- 600 033 shortly. (M) 9444182616 

BHenot Cweonenii/ wat raat / Branch Manager 
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ALT eareo (Banking Companies Acquisition and Transfer of 

Undertakings) +L to7O-eF rig 10B-e Suchen (ophelu.) aiifeetsiuy 
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Learning from 
the pandemic 
Byju Raveendran leveraged the lockdown and 
related restrictions to strengthen and expand his 
edtech company into the ‘Deccacon’ club 

BIBHU RANJAN MISHRA 

Bengaluru, 6 January 

hen the Covid-19 pandemic 

\ X } forced India to ban international 
flights in March last year, Byju 

Raveendran, founder and CEO of one of 
India’s most celebrated startups, Byju’s, was 
in New York. He was there because his 
father was undergoing a critical surgery. 
The surgery went well but the travel ban 
meant that it was almost four months 
before Raveendran and his family could 
return to India. 

For the 40-year-old, managing his busi- 
ness remotely from the US underlined the 
opportunities for his 10-year-old ed-tech 

firm, the world’s largest, from the extend- 
ed closure of educational institutions as a 
result ofthe pandemic. Still, the task ahead 

of Byju’s was enormous given that it was 
used by hundreds and thousands of stu- 
dents every day. The lockdown and other 
pandemic-related restrictions meant that 

traffic to the site increased exponentially in 
a short time and the company had to 
ensure it had the infrastructure to support 

to unexpected expansion. 

Raveendran made some critical deci- 
sions at this time. First, the edtech firm 
committed to offer its app free during the 

lockdown and for some time beyond. 
Second, it decided to get into live-tutoring 
with the launch of “Byju’s Classes”, the 
intentions being to offer the benefits of per- 
sonalised after-school tuition classes by 
some of the country’s best teachers. 

It was also during this time that Byju’s 
announced its most strategic inorganic bet 
by deciding to acquire WhiteHatJr, a plat- 
form that provides online coding classes to 
schoolchildren. The unicorn firm commit- 
ted around $300 million for this purchase, 

acalculated bet given the pandemic-relat- 
ed chaos to businesses all round. 

It speaks volumes for its reputation 

that the company also closed a funding 
round from Mary Meeker’s Bond Capital 
for an undisclosed amount, which cata- 

pulted Byju’s into the “Deccacon” club — 

the term for start-ups that are valued at 

over $10 billion. 
“Tt was certainly a period of hectic activ- 

ities, and whether from hospital or hotel 

room, I participated in all those 

through video conferencing 
and calls,” Raveendran recalls. 

The massive shift to digi- 
tal operations, including 
remote working, he believes, 
is goingto stay for quite some 
time, creating newer chal- 

moter who started out 
offering face-to-face coach- 
ing classes before making 
Byju’s digital. “In fact, for 
me, this is a more produc- 

tive chain because people 

on the other side are also 
willing to negotiate online 
as well. We have closed 
acquisitions like this and 

we have closed invest- 
ments like this. So, it is very, 

$12 billion 

%2.800 crore 
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lenges and opportunities for 

everyone. “I am very com- 
fortable doing everything 
remotely,” says the pro- 

Byju’s in 
numbers 
Valuation: Over 

Fund raised so far: $2.3 
billion over18 rounds 

Revenue in FY20: 

Revenue run-rate for 

(after the $200 million investment by pri- 

vate equity players BlackRock and T Rowe 
Price last November). Since March, it has 

added over 25 million new students on its 
platform. The app also claims to have over 

70 million registered students and 4.5 mil- 
lion annual paid subscribers, according to 
the latest quoted figures. In terms of finan- 
cials, the company is learnt to have hit an 
annual revenue run rate of 76,000 crore 
($802 million), asubstantial rise from 22,800 

crore it reported in FY20 (the run rate refers 

to a company’s financial performance 

based on using current financial informa- 
tion as a predictor of future performance). 

“Byju’s is the role model for all young 
entrepreneurs on how to build the compa- 

ny and Raveendran has done so without 
wasting investors’ capital,” says T V 
Mohandas Pai, venture capitalist and chair- 

man of Manipal Global Education and for- 

mer senior Infosys executive. “An extraor- 
dinary person and one of the greatest 

entrepreneurs of new India witha deep 

understanding of the business, he 
has built a business that can scale 
up tremendously. He under- 
stands the nuances of raising cap- 
ital, and he has been extremely 
successful positioning his venture 

as the world’s largest edtech com- 
pany,” he adds. 

As the world moves to a new 
normal, Raveendran clearly 
knows that the learning space 
is going to be a blended one 
with a mix of physical and 
online learning. The pandem- 
ic has converted parents who 

used to believe that the online 
platform can be better utilised 

for entertainment and games 
than learning, and that sub- 
jects such as math can be 

learnt best in a physical envi- 
ronment. Raveendran has 
already spotted some under- 

   

very efficient,” he says. FY21: 76,000 crore penetrated opportunities 
The past eight months Number of registered ahead of him to focus and cap- 

and more have certainly —_users:70 million italise on — learning hobbies 
been extremely productive —\uymberofannualpaid Using online platforms, for 
for the Bengaluru-based 
company. By Raveendran’s 
own reckoning, the firm 
might have taken several 

users: 4.5 million 

Prime focus area: pre-K 
to Gass 12; age 4-17 

  

instance, and preparations for 

competitive examinations 

(also known as test prep). 

“These are still early days 
years to achieve the kind — Major products: in terms of using technology 
ofgrowthitachievedinthe Learning app, after for making an intervention in 
initialtwo months after the school live tuitions, the education space. So we are 
nationwide lockdown was _test-prep nowhere close to saturation 
imposed in late March. and you will see a lot more 
“We are fortunate to be ina companies coming up, which 

sector that has positive relevance during 
this time. What would have taken us, say, 
another five years to achieve, the pandemic 
has enabled us to skip by a few years,” 
he points out. 

Byju’s is today valued over $12 billion 

will help the sector grow,” he says. As far as 
Byju’s is concerned, says Raveendran, while 
“we were more or less focused on helping 
students to learn better at home, now we 
will expand that offering to help them learn 

better outside school.” 

  

Fix the underlying first — 
SACHCHIDANAND SHUKLA 

British economist Friedrich August von 
Hayek once said: “I do not think it is an 
exaggeration to say history is largely a his- 
tory of inflation.” So, any study on inflation 
and that too by one of the deputy governors 
of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and a 

Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) mem- 

ber is bound to make people sit up and 

take notice. And especially at atime when 
there is an impending review the monetary 
policy framework and the target band. The 
RBI paper avers that trend inflation has 

fallen and the monetary policy target infla- 
tion level is consistent with the trend. It 
suggests that the inflation target band of 
4% +/-2% must be maintained in the medi- 

um term, setting off debates in 

weightage of food, which is the most volatile 
sub-group in CPI, would have come down. 
This is exactly what had happened between 

1999-00 and 2011-12; as per the Consum- 

ption Expenditure Surveys, the share of 

household spending on food items dropped 

by 10.8pp and 9.6pp in rural and urban 

India, respectively, during this period. 
Second, the weights of items within the 

sub-groups also have likely changed. For 
instance, within the food sub-group the 
consumption pattern is likely to have 

moved away from cereals (which is about 

25 per cent of food by weight) towards puls- 
es, fruits and processed food, given the ris- 
ing per capita incomes. Moreover, several 

items such as VCRs, DVD players, cam- 
eras, radios, tape recorders, 2-in-1s, CDs, 

DVDs, audio/video cassettes, 

the policy and media circles. | TheRBImustpush — etc have also become redun- 
Itis often surmised thatlow thegovernmentto dant and would need to be 

and stable inflation with well- putthe periodical dropped and new items are 
anchored expectations is rebasing ofthe likely to be added. 
important for attaining higher CPl into the Finally, the data sources for 
sustainable growth. However, inflation targeting _ price collection also need to be 
the entire discourse on the agreement expanded to include digital 
appropriateness of the inflation 

targeting framework misses the most 
important point — the signalling power of 

the underlying benchmark Inflation index, 
the quality and its composition. 

Importantly, this also implies that any dis- 
cussion around the appropriateness of the 

inflation target has limited utility if the 
benchmark inflation Index is not quite 

appropriate. After all, any policy framework 

and its working are only as good as the 
underlying data on which they are based. 

There are three major issues with the 

Consumer Price Index (CPI) data. First, the 

representativeness of the underlying con- 
sumption basket is questionable. The 

weights for the CPI basket were set a decade 
ago, with the base year being 2011-12. Per 
capita incomes have more than doubled 

since then and household consumption 

patterns have changed significantly. This 
change is likely to have been away from 
food to non-food items implying that the 

channels given the shift towards 
digital forms of shopping and away from 
brick-and-mortar stores. Currently, prices 
are collected from 1,181 village markets 
across all districts and 1,114 markets across 
310 towns in the country — to be fair, these 
numbers are quite large and seem repre- 

sentative. However, there should be some 
thoughts on the sampling side at the first 
level — especially due to the pandemic and 

how people’s preference for shopping pos- 

sibly is changing and these behavioural 
changes may be sticky. Capturing online 
price points would be importantto augment 

the CPI data. 
Also, the base year for other CPI indices, 

ie the CPI-IW etc, should be made congru- 
ent with the national Headline CPI toenable 
more informed policy decision making 
from all institutions. 

The moot point here is that the current 

CPI may not be accurately representing the 
actual inflation levels seen in the econo- 

itis broken 
my. This is a particularly dangerous propo- 
sition for monetary policy guided bya flex- 
ible inflation targeting framework wherein 
even a 25bp or a50bp misrepresentation of 

the inflation trajectory, even if temporary, 
could lead to a substantial difference in his- 
torical as well as future policy outcomes. 

The computation of consumer prices 

must move away from the current system 
that is quite static, with weights and items 
in the consumption basket being relooked 
at once in a decade, toa more dynamic sys- 
tem. This can be done in multiple ways. 
For instance, in the UK, the basket of goods 
and services comprising the CPI and their 
associated expenditure weights are updat- 

ed on annual basis. This helps avoid many 
potential biases such as development of 

new goods and services, redundancy or 
even substitution towards cheaper goods. 
This would also ensure that the price 

indices reflect changes in consumer spend- 
ing patterns. The alternative is a measure of 
Personal Consumption Expenditures, like 

in US, which uses expenditure data instead 

of choosing a fixed basket to allow for 
changing weights, substitution effect and 
would even take care of the problem of the 

inability of consuming some goods and 
services during a brief period as was seen 
during the pandemic. Interestingly, even 
in the US, where the Federal Open Market 

Committee (FOMC) uses the Personal 

Consumption Expenditures (PCE), the CPI 

is re-based and the weights are adjusted 
once every two years. 

The RBI must push the government to 
put the periodical rebasing of the CPI into 

the inflation targeting agreement. This 
would be key to measure underlying infla- 
tion accurately, ensure policy credibility 
and avoiding unintentional policy mis- 
takes. Thus, while the RBI paper quipsthat 

“if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”, we believe the 
underlying CPI index definitely needs fixing 
first and that too on an urgent basis. 
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INDIA ACCOUNTED 

The economiccost of internet 

shutdown for India could be higher 

than the $2.8 billion estimated by 

UK-based digital privacy and 

security research group Topl0VPN. 

Indiatopped the list of 21 

countries that restricted internet 

access to citizens in 2020, 

accordingto Top10VPN’s annual 

report, The Global Cost of Internet 

Shutdowns. There were over 75 big 

incidence ofinternet shutdown 

inIndialastyear. 

In Kashmir, internet restrictions 

were lifted after seven months, but 

users were able toaccess only the 

low-speed 2G connections, the 

report found. The majority ofshort 

blackouts in Indiaaffecting groups 

ofvillages or individual cities and 

districts were notincludedinthe 

report, which focused on larger, 

MAXIMUM 

GLOBAL INTERNET SHUTDOWN COST 

    
TOP 5 COUNTRIES THAT WITNESSED 

Total cost 
Country in$ mn 

FOR 70% OF 

  

v 

IMPACT ON ECONOMY 
Duration of Internet users 
shutdown* affected (mn)   

region-wide shutdowns. The true 
  

economic costis, therefore, likely to 
  be even higherthan $2.8 billion for 
  India, according tothe report. 

Whilethe economic cost of   

internet shutdowns globally was 

nia A is | 8,927 10.3 

Belarus [EFL 218 7.9 

Yemen 912 7.9 

Myanmar 8,808 0.2 

Azerbaijan} PE 1,128 8.0   
*Hours $4.01 billion, down by 50 percent 
  

from 2019, forIndiait almost 

doubled from $1.3 million the 

year before.   Restrictions in India 
> Intemet blackouts: 1,655 hours 

  

> Bandwidth throttling: 7,272 hours 
    

> 93 major shutdowns took 
place in 21 countries in 2020 a 

ete STAE 
LITER) the world, up 49% from     previous year 

source: ToploveNn » Internet blackouts: 
Compiled by Samreen Ahmad 10,693 hours 

» 27,165 hours: Total duration 
of major disruptions around 

> Internet throttling: » 29% ofall disruptions   10,920 hours associated with restrictions 

» Social media shutdowns: on freedom of assembly 
5,552 hours »15% disruptions associated 
> 268 million people with election interference 

affected by major »12% disruptions associated 
disruptions in 2020, up 3% with infringements on 

year-on-year freedom of the press 
  

  

  
  

@ NAGA Limited 
CIN : L24246TN1991PLC020409 

Regd. Office: No.1, Anna Plllal Street, Chennal - 600 001. Telephone - 044 2536 3535 
Website : www.nagamills.com, Emall: marlkannanv@nagamllls.com 

ee eS eames Sa cry 
Oe Ue 

NOTICE is hereby given that Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the Company is 
scheduled to be held on Saturday, 30° January, 2021 at 11.00A.M. at the Corporate Office of the 
Company at No.1, Trichy Road, Dindigul - 624 005, to transact the businesses as set out in the 

Notice of EGM dated 5” January, 2021. 

Notice is further given to the Members that pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 
Tread with Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 
44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the 
Company has made necessary arrangements with Central Depository Services Limited (CDSL) 
{o facilitate the remote electronic voting in respect of the businesses set out in the Notice 
convening the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company. The dispatch details of the 
Notice as well as details of the remote e-voting areas under. 

Date of completion of dispatch of EGM Notice on or before 

Cut-off Date for ascertaining eligible shareholders for e-voting 

Date and Time for remote voting | Commencement 27" January, 2021 (10.00 A.M) 

through electronic means Ending 29" January, 2021 (05.00 P.M) 

Members may please note that remote electronic voting would not be allowed beyond aforesaid 
date and time limits. Any Member of the Company, who has become a Member of the Company 

after the dispatch of Notice but before the cut-off date may obtain their User ID and Password for 
Remote E-voting from the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company. A Member as on 
the cut-off date shall only be entitled to avail the Remote e-voting facility to vote, as the case may 
ba, in the General Meeting. 

The Members who cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the meeting may also attend the 
meeting, but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. The facility for voting by polling paper 
will be made available at venue of the meeting. Any Member attending the meeting (who has not 
already exercised his/her vote by remote e-voting) shall be eligible to vote at the meating 
through polling paper. The full text of the Notice of the EGM and Explanatory Statements has 
been hosted in the website of the Company (www.nagamills.com) and on the website of CDSL 
{www.evotingindia.com). These documents are also available for inspection at the Registered 
Office of the Company during office hours on all working days. 

Members who have any grievances pertaining to remote e-voting may contact 
Mrs. Kandhimathi, Assistant Manager, Cameo Corporate Services Limited, “Subramanian 
Building”, No.1, Club House Road, Chennai - 600 002, Tel: 044 - 2846 1073, 
E-mail: investor1@cameoindia.com. 
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22" January, 2021 
  
  
            

      

  

NLC India Limited 
ee ey al 

De MORE RA MG Ut et cA UE 
CORPORATE OFFICE: BLOCK-1, NEYVELI-607 801,TAMIL NADU. 

NOTICE 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY T0 

INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) AUTHORITY 
Notice is hereby given to the shareholders of NLC India Ltd. (“the 
Company”) whose shares are required to be transferred to the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF”) Authority in accordance with the 
section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Provisions”) and Rule 
6(3)(a) of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”). As 
per the provisions, all shares in respect of which dividend have remained 
unpaid or unclaimed for seven consecutive years or more shall be 
transferred to IEPF Authority. 
The dividend amount for the year 2013-14 (Interim) unpaid/unclaimed for 
a period of seven consecutive years is due for transfer to the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund. Accordingly, the Company will be 
transferring the equity shares corresponding to the dividend which 
remained unpaid or unclaimed for a period of last seven years to IEPF 
Authority in accordance with the Rules from time to time. It may also 
please be noted that all subsequent corporate benefits such as Bonus 
Shares, Dividend etc. that may accrue in relation to the above shares will 
also be credited to the said demat account of IEPF Authority. 
The Company has communicated individually to the concemed 
shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority. 
The Company has also uploaded full details of such shareholders and 
shares due for transfer to the above Account on its website at 
www.nicindia.com.The shareholders may also note that both the 
unclaimed dividend and the shares transferred to IEPF Authority including 
all benefits accruing to such shares, if any, can be claimed back by them 
from IEPF after following the procedure as prescribed under the Rules. 
The shareholders who have not claimed their dividend, can write to the 
Company Secretary at the Registered office/Corporate Office mentioned 
above or email at investors@nicindia.in or to our Registrar and Share 
Transfer Agent, M/s. Integrated Registry Management Services 
Private Limited, 2" Floor, 'Kences Towers’, No.1, Ramakrishna 
Street, North Usman Road, T.Nagar, Chennai- 600017; Email-id: 

   

    
  

By “For Nage Lina anusha@integratedindia.in for making a valid claim for the unclaimed 
V. Marikannan | | dividend lying with the Company on or before 31" March 2021, failing 

Place: Dindigul Company Secretary | | Which the relevant shares will be transferred to IEPF Authority, without 
Date: January 06, 2021 M. No. A30767 | | further notice in this regard, in accordance with the Rules from time to 

time. For NLC India Limited 
Place : Neyveli K. VISWANATH 
Date : 06 .01.2021 COMPANY SECRETARY 
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1. Change in Fund Manager: 

NOTICE is hereby given that, the Fund Manager and Benchmark details in the Scheme Information Document (SID) and Key 
Information Memorandum (KIM) for New Fund Offer of Kotak NASDAQ 100 Fund of Fund will be read as under:- 

  

  

  
Old No.90,Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, 

Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004 

Editor : Shyamal Majumdar 

Poonamallee High Road, Velappanchavadi, 
Chennai-600 077 and published at Name of the Scheme Existing Fund Manager New Fund Manager 

2nd Floor, Ganesha Towers.New No.104. | |! Kotak NASDAQ 100 Fund of Fund | Mr. Devender Singhal, Mr. Satish | Mr. Arjun Khanna will be the dedicated 
Dondapati will be the dedicated fund 

manager for the Scheme and 
fund manager for the Scheme and 
Mr. Abhishek Bisen will be fund manager 

  
RNI No:70127/1998   

Readers should write to the editor at 
feedback@bsmail.in 

Ph:044-24322608, Fax: + 91-44-24320094   
For Subscription and Circulation 

enquiries please contact: 
Ms. Mansi Singh 

Head-Customer Relations 
Business Standard Private Limited. 

H/4 & /3, Building H,Paragon Centre, Opp. 

Birla Centurion, PB.Marg, Worli, 

Mumbai - 400013 

E-mail: subs_bs@bsmail.in 

“or sms, SUB BS to 57007"   
DISCLAIMER News reports and feature 

articles in Business Standard seek to present 

an unbiased picture of developments in the 

markets, the corporate world and the 

government. Actual developments can turn 

out to be different owing to circumstances 

beyond Business Standard’s control and 

knowledge. Business Standard does not take 

any responsibility for investment or business 

decisions taken by readers on the basis of 

reports and articles published in the 

newspaper. Readers are expected to form their 

own judgement. 

Business Standard does not associate itself 
with or stand by the contents of any of the 

advertisements accepted in good faith and 

published by it. Any claim related to the 

advertisements should be directed to the 
advertisers concerned. 
Unless explicitly stated otherwise, all rights 

reserved by M/s Business Standard Pvt. Ltd. 

Any printing, publication, reproduction, 

transmission or redissemination of the 
contents, in any form or by any means, is 

prohibited without the prior written consent of 

M/s Business Standard Pvt. Ltd. Any such 

prohibited and unauthorised act by any 

personflegal entity shall invite civil and 

criminal liabilities. 

  

  

  

Mr. Abhishek Bisen will be fund manager | fordebtsecurities 
for debt securities 

Il. Revision In the Name of the Benchmark: 

Name of the Scheme Existing Benchmark name Revised Benchmark name 

Kotak NASDAQ 100 Fund of Fund §=| NASDAQ 100 Index NASDAQ 100 TRI Index           

Kotak NASDAQ 100 Fund of Fund is an open ended fund of fund investing in units of overseas ETF’s and/or Index Fund based on 
NASDAQ 100 Index. The New Fund Offer is from January 11, 2021 to January 25, 2021. 

The level of riskin the scheme is explained in the “Riskometer” below: 
  

   
This product Is sultable for Investors who are 
seeking*: 

e Long-term capital growth 

       
  

* Retum that corresponds generally to the performance of 
the NASDAQ 100 TRI, subject to tracking error. 

SE 
aN 

RISKOMETER 

Investors understand that thelr principal will be at Very High Risk 
    * Investors should consult their financial advisers if in doubt 

about whether the productis suitable for them         
This addendum shall form an integral part of the SID/SAI/KIM of the above mentioned scheme of Kotak Mahindra 
Mutual Fund as amended from time to time, and all other features, terms and conditions, as mentioned therein 
remain unchanged. 

For Kotak Mahindra Asset Management Company Limited 
Investment Manager - Kotak Mahindra Mutual Fund 

Sd/- 

Mumbai Nilesh Shah 
January 06, 2021 Managing Director 

Any queries / clarifications in this regard may be addressed to: 
Kotak Mahindra Asset Management Company Limited 

CIN: U65991MH1994PLC080009 (Investment Manager for Kotak Mahindra Mutual Fund) 
6th Floor, Kotak Towers, Building No. 21, Infinity Park, Off: Western Express Highway, Goregaon - Mulund Link Road, Malad (East), 

Mumbai 400097. Phone Number: 022 - 66056825 ¢ Email: mutual@kotak.com * Website: assetmanagement.kotak.com 
  

Theauthoris Chiefeconomist, M&M Group 

(With inputs from Rahul Agrawal, economist, M&M)     No Air Surcharge     Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.      


